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May 23, 1980

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Attention: Mr. Victor Stello, Jr.
Director
Office of Inspection and Enforcement

Re: Docket Nos. 50-498
50-499

Gentlemen:

This is in respense to Appendix A (Notice of Violation)
to y6ur letter of April 30, 1980, transmitting your Investigation -
Report (50-498/79-19; 50-499/79-19) covering the results of your
inspection of the South Texas Project (STP) in the period
November 10, 1979 - February 7, 1980.

Attached is a reply to each item of noncompliance
addressed in the sequence specified in the Notice of Violation
(keyed to the relevant Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) track-
ing number) and providing with respect to each item an explana-
tion in the form specified at page 19 of the Notice of Violation.
Each response is preceded by a Summary which provides a brief
description of the item, as perceived by the NEC, based on our
review of the Investigation' Report and Notice cf Violation.

In some instances our review identified differences
between the Notice of Violation and the Investigation Report;
in other cases, the Report provided valuable amplification
of the Notice of Violation. In preparing the attached reply
an effort was made to address the Notice in the context of
the underlying Report.

In some instances, it has proven impossible to affirm
or deny statements of fact in the Report because of the absence
of information which would identify persons, places and dates
involved in certain items of noncompliance. This was especially
true in connection with matters arising out of the alleged
instances of harassment; intimidation and lack of support of
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quality control inspectors by quality control management. |

Nevertheless, our review indicates that such instances probably
did occur. As indicated in the reply to Item 1 (79-19-08),
important steps have been taken in recent months to assure that
QA/QC personnel have the requisite freedom and authority to
identify problems and determine that they are adequately re-
solved, free from production pressures. Our inquiries of i

site personnel suggest that this concern has been brought under
control. We plan further steps to reinforce our' commitment to
an independent quality organization with clear authority backed

:
by management. Although we share the NRC's view that these'

problems did not create major deficiencies in construction
already completed, we recognize that vigilance is required to
assure that the underlying conditions (e.g., production pres-
sures, insufficient QA/QC visibility) are not permitted to
recur.

As to the remaining 21 instances of noncompliance,
our review confirms, with minor exceptions, I&E's specific
findings as-set forth in the Notice'of Violation. Pursuant
to the Order to Show Cause, Section V, paragraph (3) , a review
is being made of safety-related welding and concrete structures
to determine if such work was properly performed.

Our reply describes the corrective actions taken or
to be taken with respect to each item of noncompliance but,
in our review, we have tried to focus on the underlying or " root
causes." As a consequence of that review, we have identified
several areas where performance can'and will be improved:

1. Translating specifications and requirements into
clear and simplified procedures down to the job level.

2. Improvement of systems for documenting non-
conforming conditions and systematic trend analyses to

;

identify programmatic weaknesses.
i

! 3. Upgraded training and indoctrination of personnel
at all levels in quality-related tasks with special emphasis
on the project goals of reliability and safety.

: 4. Stronger system controls, reflected in procedures
which assure that quality-related activities are initiated,'

controlled and properly documented.'

:
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5. Improvement of the system of audits to verify
adherence to procedures and identify deficiencies for
resolution at the appropriate level of management.

6. Increased visibility of, and active participation
by, upper management in QA/QC activities.

.

Our review to date indicates that each instance of non-
complirnee is traceable to one or more deficiencies in the

|
foregoing areas. This is reflected in the discussion of ,

causes and corrective actions on each item in the attached
reply. It will be our objective to attack these " root causes"
over the next several months. In part, our progress will be
reflected in the response to the Order to Show cause, but we
intend to advise the Office of Inspection and Enforcement in
the interim as corrective steps are developed and implemented.

We recognize that these goals will be attained only
with dynamic and aggressive leadership, exercised with
consistency over the long term. Upper management has the
responsibility to assure that quality functions have a high,

I' degree of visibility to enhance quality awareness throughout
the project. We will address this matter in greater depth
in our response to Section V of the Order to Show Cause and
otherwise keep you advised.

Very truly yours,

HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER COMPANY
,

--
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xecu ive. Vice President

cc: Attached Certificate of Service
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STATE OF TEXAS S

S

COUNTY OF HARRIS S

GEORGE W. OPREA, JR., being first duly sworn, deposes and

That he is Executive Vice President of HOUSTON LIGHTINGsays:

& POWER COMPANY, an Applicant herein; that the foregoing reply

to the Notice of Violation dated April 30, 1980 including the
attachment hereto has been prepared under his-supervision and

direction; that he knows the contents thereof; and that_to the

best of his knowledge and belief said rep 17 and the facts

contained therein are true and correct.

DATED: Thise#&7)dayof M Q j t_ 1980.
_.

,

, s
___

f.
.__

_
Signe : we

'rgy/W. "OpreagJrT

Subscribed and sworn before me
this day of Co ; ,

1980
-

- . . _ . . ,+ . . - -. _%.

Notary Public in and for the
. County of Harris, State of Texas

i

My commission expires:
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD _ . - . . . .- - . - . .

IN THE MATTER OF S
- - -

S

HOUSTON LIGHTING & POWER S DOCKET NOS. STN-498 OL
COMPANY, ET AL. S STN-499 OL

S

(South Texas Project S

Units 1 and 2) S

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE ___ __

I hereby certify that copies of Applicant Houston Lighting
& Power Company's Reply to Notice of Violation in the above-
cpationed proceeding, were served on the following by deposit
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, or by hand delivery
this 23rd day of May, 1980:

Charles Bechhoefer, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dr. James C. Lamb, III
313 Woodhaven Road
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

Dr. Emmeth A. Luebke
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Henry J. McGurren, Esq.
Hearing Attorney
Office of the Executive Legal Director
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Richard W. Lowerre, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General

for the State of Texas
i P. O. Box 12548, Capitol Station

| Austin, Texas 78711
1
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Honorable Burt O'Connell
County Judge, Matagorda County
Matagorda County Court House
Bay City, Texas 77414

Mrs. Peggy Buchorn, Executive Director
Citizens for Equitable Utilities
Route 1, Box 432
Brazoria, Texas 77422

Steven A. Sinkin, Esq.
116 Villita
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal
Board Panel

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. Chase R. Stephens
Docketing and Service Section
Office of the Secretary of the

Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555 __

f. A^s [ N 1,, n:..se
-- .. .- -.-

M61bert D. Schwars /

Dated: May 23, 1980

|
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79-19-08

AT'I'ACHMENT
to letter of May 23, 1980

Responses to items of noncompliance

ITEM A-1 Lack of QA/QC freedom, independence ~and - _

_

sufficient well defined authority . ..

A. Summary
_ _ _ _ |

This item, relying basically on the statements of

unidentified individuals, describes incidents of intimi-

dation and harassment of Quality Assurance / Quality Control

(QA/QC) personnel which impaired their independence and

authority to identify problems and ensure that they were

satisfactorily resolved.

B. Reply
__

(1) Affirmation or Denial .

It is not possible to affirm or deny statements of

fact in the absence of information which would identify

persons, places and dates involved. However, our own review

suggests that such instances probably did occur.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The problems arose out of perceived production

pressures and perceived lack of support of QA/QC personnel

by quality management. Beyond thtse specific factors, the

QA program was not given enough " visibility" and status by

management, and training / indoctrination failed to place

!
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79-19-08-

:

enough emphasis on quality awareness and understanding of

the purpose and intent of the QA program.

(3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved _ _ _ _

A number of actions have been taken by Brown &

Root, Inc. (B&R) and Houston Lighting & Power Company (HL&P)

that are directed toward ensuring that the intent of the QA

program is properly understood and implemented by project

personnel. These activities are directed specifically at

removing production pr'essures, providing positive support by

management, and eliminating harassment, intimidation, and

threats to inspection personnel.

(a) In January, 1980, B&R conducted a management

assessment of the causes of the perception of harassment, or

undue pressure on site QC personnel. Extensive interviews

of construction and QA/QC personnel were conducted, and an

outside consultant ',Greg Howell, President of Timlapse,

Inc.) was employed to survey attitudes among QA/QC and

construction personnel. This assessment documented sources

of friction on the site. HL&P has also increased its involve-

ment in the QA/QC program in order to assist B&R in ensuring

that the program is carried out in an effective manner.

Particular attention is being directed to uncovering sources

of harassment or intimidation of QA/QC personnel at the job

i

i

|
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79-19-08

site. EL&P Site Surveillance is researching: selected allega-

tions of intimidation and harassment to determine their
validity and causes. The effects, if any, on.the. quality of

|

plant construction are being analyzed where instances are-

identified. HL&P audit BR-32 also included interviews with

selected B&R QA/QC and construction personnel directed

toward identifying any real or perceived sources of.intimida-

tion or harassment. 1.

(b) A complete reevaluation of the B&R salary -

administration program for QA/QC personnel was conducted

during January-February, 1980, and a revised QC salary

administration program was implemented on March 30, 1980.

Care was taken to ensure fair and equitable compensation for

QA/QC personnel. The new salary structure should assist the

QC organization in attracting additional qualified personnel
to the site and help reduce personnel attrition by providing

incentives. -. 1 ,

(c) The B&R project QA/QC organization was re- . |

evaluated during January-February, 1980, and-in March, 1980, j

revisions to the organization were implemented including an |

| upgraded reclassification of QC supervisory personnel to |
' |

provide equal stature with their construction counterparts.

|
|

-3d
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79-19-08

(d) B&R project management has issued a procedure,

STP-PGM-02, " Procedure for Resolving Disputes'Between Con-

struction and QA/QC Personne-1," rev. O, January 7, 1980,

which clearly defines a step by step process whereby any ,

!

differences of opinion between construction and.QC personnel

are resolved through the use of successive levels of super-

vision in order to eliminate confrontations which could
result in harassment and intimidation. The procedure has

been discussed in indoctrination sessions for construction

supervision and QA/QC personnel. On April 9, 1980, HL&P

Site Surveillance issued a memorandum to selected HL&P and

B&R personnel requesting that HL&P be promptly notified of

any instances of harassment or intimidation of QC personnel.

(e) On March 27, 1980, the B&R project general

manager issued a statement reiterating the mandate that

project procedures, specifications and drawings be rigorously

followed.

(f) In January, 1980, B&R QA management began .

visiting the South Texas Project (STP) site on a-frequent

basis for closer contact with site QA/QC personnel and to

|
provide opportunities for employees to voice concerns and

make suggestions to improve performance. On February 15-16

'and February 22-23, 1980, a formal training seminar on

employee motivation, human relations, and supervisory skills

|

I
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79-19-08

was held for construction and QA/QC supervision. This

| program was conducted by professors in organizational behavior

management from the University of Houston.

(g) During March, a meeting was held for B&R _

-

QA/QC personnel in which B&R power group management and QA

department management discussed the B&R open-door policy for

all employees which provides access to top corporate manage-

ment for any employee to express concerns as to any aspect

of the STP operation or his personal treatment as an employee.

Dedication to achieving quality objectives was. emphasized.

(h) In January, 1980, the position of B&R assistant

QA department manager was abolished, thereby shortening the

communication chain between site QC personnel.and top QA

management to facilitate communication and resolution of

problems. .

(i) In January and February, 1980, two B&R con-

struction supervisory personnel against whom allegations of

intimidation and harassment had been made were removed from -

the project. _

(j) In March, 1980, B&R project and QA management

met with QA/QC supervision to emphasize the role of QC

supervision and the importance of support of -inspectors'
decisions and assistance to inspectors in the resolution of

| -s-
,
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79-19-08

problems. As a means of observing QC support in day-to-day

activities, HL&P Site Surveillance personnel have attended

essentially all concrete placement meetings as well as _

j concrete placements since early January of 1980. Surveillance

personnel were requested to pay special attention to incidents

of intimidation or harassment and to submit to the HL&P. Site

QA Supervisor written reports on observations.

(k) In March, 1980, "QA Bulletins" were instr-
,

tuted throughout the QA/QC department, including all site

B&R QA/QC personnel, to provide better understanding of

overall activities, capabilities and support within the.

department. The objective was to improve individual under-

standing of the interdependence of personnel-in all project _

quality related activities. ___ . .

_ (1) A program of regular refresher training of

B&R construction and QA/QC personnel in project procedures

has been instituted to ensure better understanding of procedures

governing their work. The construction procedure delineating

refresher training requirements will be complete by June 13,

1980.

(m) An extensive recruiting program has been

instituted to increase the staff for the QC function (both.
inspectors and support personnel') to provide _ increased >

\

manpower for inspections, improve technical support and

reduce production pressures.

-6- j
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79-19-08

,

(n) On May 8-9, 1980, B&R QA management conducted

meetings with site QC supervisors to review NRC Report

Number 79-19. B&R QA management will continue to provide

additional perspective on problems, the need.for better
communications and proper support of inspection personnel.

(o) A complete review of B&R QA/QC personnel

qualifications and recertification of those personnel, where
necessary, was completed during January-April, 1980, to

eliminate any doubt as to whether QA/QC personnel are properly

qualified. In addition the certification requirements were _

made more rigorous. . .
_

(p) Extra radios have been provided to HL&P Site __

Surveillance personnel to enable monitoring of B&R radio

traffic. These radios increase communicatiori between HL&P

and B&R construction and QA/QC personnel and have helped

HL&P to evaluate the rapport between B&R construction and _

QA/QC personnel. Further, B&R QA/QC personnel have been

provided additional radios.

(q) HL&P Site Surveillance personnel have been

instructed to spend more time in the field. HL&P Site

Surveillance personnel have also been provided specially .

marked "high visibility" hard hats. This action is aimed at

increasing HL&P QA visibility in the field and : lessens the

probability of harassment or intimidation.

|
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79-19-08

|

(r) In May, 1980, a supervisory skills course was

initiated for first-line QA/QC supervision. A course was

obtained from Practical Management Associates and encompasses

necessary supervisory skills, and diagnosis of.causes of . __

personnel problems. t.

All of the above activities have been targeted at

assuring the proper implementation of the QA/QC program and

to remove pressures, harassment, intimidation or threats
which can interfere with inspection activities. Many of

these efforts are specifically designed to ensure complete

support of incpection personnel by QA/QC supervision and

management. Feedback has been solicited from inspection

personnel with regard to the results of these. efforts.
Reports and comments received to date have been generally

favorable. _.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance .

_____

--

(a) The B&R Quality Engineering function at the

site will be significantly strengthened to provide additional
technical support for inspection personnel. 1An outside
consultant will be retained to assist in the organization,

development and implementation of these activities.

(b) The number of design engineering personnel at

the project site will be significantly increased. This
|
|

-8-
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|

'

should provide improved communication of the interpretation
|

of engineering requirements. .. .

(c) Further steps to assure "high visibility" for
-

the QA/QC function via more direct involvement at the highest

levels of management are being studied and will be reported
i

in the response to Section V of the Order to.Show Cause.

: (5) The date when full compliance will be achieved
__ ,__ __.

Based on the activities listed under (3), above,

we believe that any perceived pressures, intimidation,

harassment, or lack of support have been substantially

reduced. We do not believe that such difficulties today

impair the implementation of the QA program. Efforts will

continue throughout the duration of the Project.to ensure

that the program is properly inplemented. These activities

will be reinforced by training and indoctrination r.nd active _

participation by management in quality activities throughout

the course of the project. Certain of these-continuing

activities will be addressed in response to Section V of.the

Order to Show Cause. :;-

|
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79-19-18

ITEM A-2 Failure to complete backfill compaction in
accordance with a qualified procedure

_ _ _ _ ,_ _

_ ,_

A. Summary _ _ . _

A " test fill program" conducted by B&R indicated that __ .

12 passes with compaction equipment would be required for
1

placement of an 18 inch maximum lift thickness of soil. The

construction procedure required only 8 passes.

B. Reply __

(1) Affirmation or Denial _ . _ _ _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated. -

Engineering specifications require that all essential ele-
ments of the backfill construction procedure be identified,

including lift thickness and consolidation equipment compaction

passes. There is no clearly identified and documented basis

for the number of passes specified in the construction

procedure for 18 inch lifts.
-

_

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
__

Based on consultant recommendations, the engineer-

ing specification specified formal test fill. requirements-
only for 24 inch lifts and not for 18 inch lifts. Procedural

!

requirements for 18 inch lifts were based on_ successful'

results of the in-place density tests. Having achieved _.

|

|
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!

acceptable results from the in-place tests, construction
specified that a minimum of eight passes would be required

prior to testing for all lifts except for the surface lift .. ..

where 12 passes would be required. It should be noted that .. ;

I

as a result of the test fill program for 18 inch nominal . _|
!lifts the necessary density was attained with 8 to 10 passes

for 8-14 inch depths and after only 4 passes for 18-24

inches depth. However, the test conditions were not well

documented. . :

(3) Corrective action to date and results achieved _ _ _ _ _

A test fill program is being conducted to verify
the method and criteria in the construction procedure. The

history and logic of the development of the original and

subsequent revisions to the procedures will be. documented in :

response to ~he Order to Show Cause (Section V A, item.

(2)(a)). The test results obtained for the qualification of j

the procedures during the initial backfill placement will be
retrieved insofar as possible to further substantiate the

acceptability of the construction procedure. -Any possible

effects of the construction procedures on the. adequacy of i

the existing backfill will be evaluated as a part of the

response to the Order to Show Cause (Section V A, items 2(c)

and 2(d)).

||
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79-19-18

(4) Corrective action which will be taken to
avoid further items of noncompliance

___ _ _

Although backfill placements are now substantially

-complete, the engineering specification will.be revised to -

require documentation to support any change in. construction

procedures. This will be accomplished by June -6, 1980. The -

case in question, however, raises the matter of the need for
care in the development of procedures to implement job

specifications. This generic question will be reviewed

thoroughly and progress will be reported in the. response to

the Order to Show Cause. . ,

_ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
. _ _ _ _ _ _

Resolution of this item of noncompliance will be

final upon completion of studies mandated by Section V A, .

-

item 2 of the Order to Show Cause. -

. . _ .

-12-
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79-19-22

ITEM A-3 Failure to take prompt corrective action
..

When test apparatus failed, halting testing ___
, _ _

A. Summary
__

Notwithstanding that test apparatus for measuring

relative density of soils was known to be out of commission,

plant backfill continued to be placed and several sets of
four sand cone density tests were completed without the

requisite relative density test being performed.

B. Reply .

(1) Affirmation or Denial .
_ _ _ .

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ _

Both B&R personnel and Pittsburg Testing Laboratory

(PTL) personnel were aware that the vibratory head for
,

measuring density was out of operation but failed to document

this fact on a Nonconformance Report (NCR). Efforts were .

underway to obtain a replacement vibratory head. In the

interim, it was decided that the ultimate objective of the

test could be satisfied by taking samples and placing them

in the laboratory for later analysis, as supplemented by a

comparative review of results of other ongoing tests. Care

was taken to identify the area from which each sample was

taken. This does not, however, excuse the violation. |

-13- 1
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1

(3) Corrective action to date and results achieved _ , _ _ _ . _

1

A back-up vibratory head for measuring relative i

density was purchased. Where deemed necessary.other PTL

back-up equipment has been ordered. The more fundamental

problem illustrated by this item is the failure to (a)

promptly document the condition on an NCR and.(b) halt

production activities pending the satisfactory dispositon of
1

the NCR. Instructions (SQA-3329 dated February 1, 1980)

have been issued clarifying and strengthening the requirement

to promptly document nonconforming conditions. B&R and PTL l

personnel have been advised as to the absolute necessity for

complying with project QA/QC requirements.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to
.__

avoid further items of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _

We will examine the need for additional indoctrination

of site subcontractor personnel performing activities affecting

quality. -

_

__ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The steps in (3) above have already been completed.

Training and indoctrination will be a continuing. activity, .

the details of which will be available to the.NRC.

-14-
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79-19-21

ITEM A-4 Failure to establish procedures for systematic
._ ._

sampling as part of soil testing program
._ _ _ _ . _ _ _

A. Summary
_

. Testing procedures employed by a Jubcontractor, Pittsburg

Testing Laboratory (PTL) provided no instruction as to the

depths below the backfill lift surface and location where

tests should be performed. Accordingly, there was no systematic

means of determining test depths and location.

B. Reply
-

(1) Affirmation or Denial . _.

_ _ _ . _ _ . _ .

The item of noncompliance as reflected in the

summary is substantiated. -

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ ___ _ _ .

The PTL procedure left the selection of the depth

of, and location for, backfill tests to the judgment of an

inspector rather than providing quantitative inspection

criteria for depth and location.

_ (3) _ Corrective actions to date and results achieved _, _ _ __.
.

_

The structural backfill specification has been revised

(3YO69YS029-F/DCN/2-14-80) to specifically identify criteria

for testing depths. The Earthwork Inspection and Testing

Specification has been revised (2YO60SS033-C/DCN/2-14-80) to

explicitly state the need for considering possible variations

|

|
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in density with depth. These change notices formalize the

judgments that previously were made by the inspectors.

PTL's procedures were revised on February 19,.1980 to include

the specification criteria for testing depth. accompanied by

necessary additional implementation instructions.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to
avoid further items of noncompliance

_ _ _ _

The specifications and procedures will be revised

to require that sample locations shall be determined by a

random numbering system, based on plant grid coordinates.

This action and the steps already taken and described above -

will solve the immediate problem. The underlying problem, .

however, is the adequacy of specifications and procedures to

provide quantitative inspection criteria. The underlying.

problem will be reviewed thoroughly and progress of this

review will be made available to the NRC. -

..

. , , _ , _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved -

_ _ _

Insofar as the identification of test depths for

future backfill testing programs is reflected in revised

specifications and procedures, compliance has already been

achieved. Insofar as identification of test : locations for

future backfill testing, these will be reflected in revised

procedures. Compliance will be achieved on June 20, 1980.

| However, the adequacy of past activities will not be fully
i

! assessed until completion of the studies being made in

response to item 2 of Section V A of the Order to Show Cause.

i

I
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ITEM A-5 Failure to document soil lift thickness and number;

_ _ _ . . _ . . _ _ _ .
of passes of equipment as part of QA records

_ _

A. Summary
_

. ~The PTL procedures failed to require documentation that _ _

B&R construction procedures (which specify minimum roller-

passes and actual lift thickness) have been met.

B. Reply _

(1) Affirmation or Denial .
_ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ .,

The item of noncompliance is substantiated. . .

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance .

___

! The inspection procedures as implemented by PTL _
! only required inspection to assure that the criteria of the
:

!

Structural Backfill Construction Procedure had been satisfied.
There were no explicit instructions to document the exact*

number of roller passes. .c. .

The actual lift thickness should have been documented

in inches (Item 9 of SF-1); however, the inspectors,. due to

the lack of specific instructions, noted the maximum allow-
,

able thickness, and by checking " acceptable" indicated that

the thickness was equal to or less than the limiting criteria.

_ . _ __ (3) Corrective action to date and results
-

____

B&R engineering specification requires the inspector

to observe the number of compaction passes and lift thickness.

-17-
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Although PTL had the inspection responsibility and its

procedures only referred to the foregoing specifications,
the PTL procedures failed to identify documentation require-

ments in sufficient detail. The PTL and the B&R procedure

will be revised by June 20, 1980 to reflect the applicable

requirements of the specification.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

__ __ _. _

The fundamental problem associated with this item

of noncompliance is the failure to completely. implement _

specifications and procedures in job instructions and inspection

requirements. B&R and PTL's procedures will be revised to

provide implementation instructions to the inspectors. A

comprehensive review to assure that specifications are

translated into clear procedures for the crafts, and inspection

plans for QC personnel, is underway and will be an on-going.

effort. .

_ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
, __

Compliance will be achieved by June 20, 1980. A

full evaluation of any problem associated with the deficiency

and allied items of noncompliance will be reported.in response

l
; to items 2c and 2d of Section V A of the Order to Show
1

Cause.

|

|
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! ITEM A-6 Nonconformance Reports, Examination Checks / Inspection
Books, and Field Requests for Engineering Action -

.
_. _._____._ _ .._ Trend Analysis __

A. Summary ;__ _

The NRC Report states that no effective program has

been implemented for the review and analysis of NCR's,i

Examination Checks / Inspection Books, or Field Requests for

Engineering Action (FREA's) on a continuing basis. The

concern is that droot causes" will not be identified and
corrective action taken to prevent repetition of the deficiencies

or nonconformances. In addition, no formal, approved procedures

to implement such a program had been developed as of November 28,

1979. .

B. Reply
____

(1) Affirmation or Denial _

___

The item of noncompliance is substantiated. .The.
i

noncompliance iten points out deficiencies associated with.

the recurrence control program resulting from the absence of

a formal program to detect discrepancy trends..

(2) Reasons for item of noncompliance
_ _ __ _ _

Quality Assurance Procedure ST-QAP-2.12, " Corrective |

!
Action", is the governing document on the project for recurrence l

i

control. As stated in the Scope section of this document, .

:

I

l

l
1
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"This procedure covers the methods for preventing recurrence

of a nonconformity, failure, or incident by determining the
cause of the adverse condition cnd initiating necessary

corrective action."
-

Since mid-1978, 17 Corrective Action Requests have
- -

been issued under ST-QAP-2.12 regarding recurrence control.

However, only limited analyses of nonconformance trends were

performed from May 1, 1978 through September 1,_1979. _

Six trend analysis reports were issued during.this

period, none of which identified any significant trends. In

September, 1979, the supervisor responsible for. trend analyses

was. transferred to another job, and the nonconformance trend

analysis position was not filled until December, 1979. .

Trend analysis reports issued after September, 1979, were-

limited to reporting the net chauge in the NCR status for -

the reporting period. - - - -. .

The inadequacy of the trend analysis program can_

be attributed to lack of clear direction, procedures and.

criteria. A contributing factor was the absence:of a central _

project authority assigned responsibility for this work.

_ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
_ _ _ _ . ._

Three documents have been or will be developed.

which. delegate authority for the proper handling of NCR's

and FREA's for performing trend analyses, and for reviewing

the results of the analyses. These documents are:

-20-
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(a) STP-PGM-07, " Procedure for Trending and

Reporting of FREA's, NCR's, and SDR's (Supplier

Deviation Requests)." This was approved and

issued for use on May 5, 1980. .- _

(b) Procedure ST-QAP-15.4, "Nonconformance Trend

Analyses" will be issued by July 14, 1980.

(c) A040GQ004-b, " Engineering Requirements for -

the Tracking and Trending of FREA's, NCR's, _

and SDR's." This was approved and issued for. !

use on April 16, 1980. _.

1

The first trending report under the new procedures |

was issued April 15, 1980. This report considered all NCR's

and FREA's issued to March 31, 1980. SDR's were not included

in the first report, but they will be addressed in the

second report. The trend analysis report will be issued _

quarterly. _ _ _ _ _

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance _

___ __

'

Review of the first trending report discussed

above was inconclusive and thus does not provide a basir, for

evaluating the usefulness of the revised program. The'iarge

amount of data analyzed complicated the evaluation. Also,

review of the data indicated that further effort is required
1

to develop additional criteria for trend analyses. Further

-21-
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1

l
i

effort is also required to bring into the program a capability j

for analyzing additional project documents and reports that !

l

identify problems. _ _

In order to identify areas of the nonconformance . ._

1

|
trend analysis program that need improvement, B&R will

conduct a basic reexamination of the entire program. The

following items will be evaluated during this review: .

.

a. Creation of a centralized trend analysis .

l

'

section that would be responsible for all !

project trend analyses and issuance of cor- .

rective action requests resulting from the :.

analyses. _ . .

b. Establishing uniform codes for nonconformance _.

- problems independent of the type of document . .

being analyzed. ..

-

c. Establishing a definitive list of documents _ _ _ . . .

_ that require trend analysis (including Examina-

tion Checklists and Inspection Books). ._ _.

d. Establishing and implementing procedurally .

.- the criteria for identifying a significant . : .

nonconformance trend.

Establishing responsibility (ies) for analyzing- e.

. and correcting root causes identified by the:

trend analysis program.

-22-
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1

f. Establishing criteria and responsibility for
identifying problems that may be identified

only in Examination Checks / Inspection Books. -

' _

~ g. Training of personnel in the importa ;ce of . . _ .

'

'

- and the proper use of effective non':onformance .

! programs.

. _, . _. (5) The date when full compliance will be achieved . .

All corrective actions involved in this noncompliance

will be further addressed in response to Section V of the Order _

to Show cause. n . .

|

t

I
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ITEM A-7 Concrete Placement Activities ~

_ _ _ _ _ . _

A. Summary __

-Concrete placement activities problems previously identified
had not been corrected in accordance with prior commitments.

|
These continuing problems involved proper consolidation. practices,

poor lighting, lack of adequate numbers of inspection personnel,

production pressures and excessive lift thicknesses. These are

matters previously identified as placement problems and,. contrary

to prior commitments, corrective action has not.been incorporated

into concrete placement procedures. _ . - _ .

B. Reply .

_ _.

(1) Affirmation or Denial . ._

_. __ _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated. :

(2) Reason for the item of noncompliance .-

-

; - Analysis of this noncompliance shows that the problems

- identified above are a result of insufficient : training, unsatis-

factory procedures and production pressures. _--

. _ _ _ , . .______ (3) Corrective action to date and results achieved _

The following corrective actions have been taken:

a. Production Pressure - Additional QC inspectors

- have been added to the Quality control Staff:to assure.that -

1
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preplacement inspections are conducted in a thorough manner.
Procedures have been revised to require the completion of

preplacement inspection.and sign off of the pour card by

the B&R QC inspector prior to the delivery of.. concrete to _,

the construction area. Other measures described-in the

response to Item 1, above, have been taken to eliminate the

production pressures which might be perceived by the QC

staff.
--

.

b. Inadequate lighting - Construction procedure _

CCP-4 has been revised to add placement lighting to.the

preplacement/ placement checklist. This requirement is

I applicable to all safety-related pours.
-

..

c. Reinspection - Revisions to Site Procedures

A040KPCCP-3, 4, 8, 12, 19 have been made which instruct the

inspector that after he has inspected and accepted an item,
if additional activity should occur in that area that would

make quality of that item indeterminate or unacceptable, he

shall 1einspect that item and document his results on the

applicabis examination check. r . . _ . _.

d. Supervision - Placement forenen, field engineers'

| and QC inspectors have been reinstructed on their obligationt

to identify any improper consolidation practices and to
- ensure that the placement receives proper consolidation. _

-25-
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Training - Procedure CCP-4 revised March 7, 1980,e.

requires consolidation training every 90 days-for consolidation

placement craft. The most recent class was held April 18,

- -. 1980. These training classes emphasize consolidation :. _

procedures and ACI recommended practices. -

f. Placement meetings - Construction procedure CCP-4

..

has been revised to require formal preplacement and postplace-

ment neetings. The required agenda for preplacement meeting-

includes review and discussion of the specific placement.

method to be undertaken and the sequence of activities.

The prescribed agenda for postplacement meetings includes

discussion of all deviations from the placement.as planned,

including delays and required changes in the_ sequence of.

activities. _;_. _

g. Procedures - Procedures are being rewritten in a _

-

new- format with the involvement of the craft supervisors. .

These rewritten procedures will contain all relevant informa-

tion from specifications, technical reference. documents,

codes, standards and regulatory documents. They are-being.

written in such a way that they can be easily understood by

;

f

|
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craft personnel. Technical terms are being replaced,

|whenever possible, by simpler terms or phrases.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

As noted above, a number of significant corrective

actions have already been initiated. These efforts will continue

throughout the duration of construction. Procedure CCP-4 will

be revised by June 2, 1980, to reflect the requirement to discuss

adherence to the specified lift thickness during each preplacement

meeting. As improved methods of placing concrete are identified,

they will be evaluated for incorporation into. project construction

procedures and training manuals. -

._ _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _. _ _

Actions a. through f. in Section (3) above have already

been accomplished. Action g. will be completed by July 21,

1980.- The actions discussed in Section (4) will be an on-going

project activity. . . - : -
-

__

l
t
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ITEM A-8 Failure to follow procedures with regard to
__ _ . . _ _ _

qualification of civil and concrete QC inspectors
|

A. Summary
___

The qualifications of 14 B&R civil inspectors and six
PTL concrete inspectors were checked against requirements in

the B&R Quality Assurance Training Manual and the PTL Quality

Control Procedure QC-PQ-2. The check revealed five B&R

inspectors and three PTL inspectors did not have sufficient

QA/QC experience at the time of their certification. _

-

B. Reply .

_

(1) Affirmation or Denial
__ ._

The items of noncompliance have been substantiated

as follows: :
:

- A total of 14 discrepancies were identified relative _

to the ce2.tification of B&R inspection personnel. They are

summarized as follows: _1 _ ..

A. Civil Discipline (ASME Section III Division 2-

Appendix VII: _ _.
--

- - a. Two personnel did not satisfy the educa-

tion requirements.

- - b. Two personnel did not satisfy the minimum
-

experience requirements. ..

.

-28-
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c. One of the inspectors who required a

greater degree of experience possessed

an unrelated college degree.

- - -
- B. Nondestructive Examination Discipline (SNT-TC-1A):

No discrepancies. _

C. All other Disciplines (ANSI N45.2.6):

a. Five personnel did not satisfy the
-

education requirements (i.e., verified _ __

high school education); and

b. Four personnel did not satisfy the .

-

minimum experience requirements. Two of .

these also failed to satisfy educational _

'

requirements. _

A total of ten discrepancies were identified __

relative to the certification of PTL testing personnel. . .

They are summarized as follows: :. ___ _ _ _ _

1

a. Five individuals were found to not be . |

high school graduates at the time they -!
were employed or transferred to STP for l

,
1

work assignments; however, they have at

this time completed the required educational -

training.throu7h General Educational __ _.

Development equivalence testing. -

.

|
i
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b. The necessary applicable prior experience

background of three individuals could

not be verified in writing; however,

these individuals have now completed _

~ sufficient time and experience at STP to

qualify for the level at which they were -

hired. __

c. Two individuals were found to have :
-

insufficient appropriate prior experience .

background but now have such experience*

as a result of their time and work .

experience at STP. _

-

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance _
_____

_- L&R did not to provide detailed procedures requiring j

documentation for verification of previous employment and !

education. -;._ __

_ _ ._ _ _ _ (3) Corrective action to date and results achieved _ __ _ __ _
The education and experience of present B&R and

PTL QC inspectors have been verified, and personnel.have- .

been provided additional training and recertified.accordingly.

(4) Corrective action to be taken to avoid further
items of noncompliance . _ _ . _ _ , _

Effective April 1, 1980, the education and experi- .

ence of all B&R and PTL candidate inspectors are required to

be verified prior to certification.

|
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i

__ _ _ _ . (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )

B&R employment practices have been revised to

reflect the requirement to verify previous education and

work experience for STP QA/QC personnel. We are reviewing _

the need for verification of education and previous, work .

- -

experience for site subcontractor inspection personnel.
-

This review will be completed by July 7, 1980. . _
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ITEM A-9 Failure to control documents in that contractor's
_ _ _ .

QA Manual copies are out of date
_

A. Summary
_ , _ _

HL&P copies of the B&R's Quality Assurance Manual

did not include interim changes, and B&R Weld Filler Material

Specification, 1UO20WS001-E, did not contain the latest

Document Change Notices (DCN's).

B. Reply
,.

(1) Affirmation or Denial
, _ _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance

The B&R QA " interim changes" procedure made tracking
1

of latest revisions to documents difficult. Additionally, )
l

the library file clerk failed to incorporate revisions into j

the weld filler specification.

, _ _ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
_ _ _

The following corrective steps have been, or are

being, taken.

(a) All controlled documents on file in the HL&P
l

office have been revised by the HL&P QA file clerk and
'

brought up-to-date as necessary.

-32-
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(b) A' secondary review is being be made by the

HL&P QA site Quality Engineering staff to ensure that the

documents are up to date. This review will be complete by

June 2, 1980.

(c) To avoid further items of noncompliance an

Administrative Technician has been added to the site HL&P QA ;

staff to be responsible for document control in the HL&P QA

library.
l

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid |
lfurther items of noncompliance

_ _ _

The corrective actions described above should
,

reduce the probability of recurrence. The more fundamental
|

issue, however, is quality-related document control. The !

!

document control system, including interim changes, will be {
|
'evaluated to determine what aecessary changes must be made

to the existing document control system.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _

The corrective actions outlined in (3) above will !

be completed by June 1, 1980. The corrective action outlined

in (4) above will be completed by July 21, 1980, and results

will be made available to the NRC.

!

!

! !
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ITEM A-10 Failure to control welding as a process with
_ _ _ . _ _ .

regard to cleanliness
_ _

A. Summary
__ _

|'

NRC inspectors observed the performance of welding

operations in circumstances which did not protect againsti

contamination and adverse atmospheric conditions. Instances
:

are documented at pages 71 and 72 of the Investigation |

Report. ;

B. Reply i.
_

(1) Affirmation or Denial
__ _ ___

i,

j The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _

Procedures failed to incorporate detailed require-

ments for protection against adverse environmental conditions.

Training and craft supervision did not sufficiently address

the reasons to protect welding operations from such conditions.
!

l

. . _ . (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
_ . _ _ __

Procedures are being revised to include require- !

ments for protection against deleterious contamination from

rain, snow, wind and airborne particles during welding

operations. The reasons for protecting welding operations

against adverse environmental conditions were stressed in

|

!

!
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training activities completed February 15, 1980, and the

Training Department will continue to reiterate the importance

of the requirement during future training of welders to B&R

Material Engineering Construction Procedures. This will be

done prior to start up of safety related welding activities.

It has been emphasized that this is a requirement of all

on-site welding activities.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

__ __ _ _ _,_ _

Welding technicians will monitor field activities

with increased emphasis on this matter and report any infractions

to the Chief Welding Engineer or QC. The underlying problem

will be addressed by assuring that job specifications are

translated to meaningful procedures and job instructions.
1

'

Adherence to such instructions will be emphasized in training

and indoctrination.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_____

Procedures discussed in (3) above will be issued
; by July 21, 1980. Certain training activities have, as noted

above, been completed. Indoctrination and training will be

a part of the continuing welding improvement program.
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ITEM A-ll.a Failure to control radiography, a.special |
. . _ _

process, leading to poor radiographic quality _ _ _ _ _ '

A. Summary
_ !

At least 50 radiographs were found to display
1

significant light fogging and chemical contamination to the
1

extent that proper interpretation was not possible. !
,

\
B. Reply

_ _ _

(1) Affirmation or Denial
_, . _ . .

This item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _

| Nondestructive examination (NDE) procedures did

not define processing techniques or film acceptance criteria.

__ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved _ __ . _ . .

'

All radiographic film has been reviewed by the NDE

| Level III to identify film discrepancies. When deficiencies

were found, an NCR was issued which required reexamination .

of the item. Additionally, a radiographic film processing

procedure (NDEP 2.2) has been issued to clarify film pro-

cessing techniques.

In January, 1980, all site radiography was suspended

i except for that conducted under the direct supervision of

the NDE Level III. Retraining and recertification of site

NDE personnel was completed on February 5, 1980.

-36-
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(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
_

further items of noncompliance
_

QA/QC personnel will closely monitor the implementa-

tion of the revised NDE program and procedures. Training,

including refresher training, will continue to ensure that .

site NDE personnel remain qualified. Film interpretation

will be performed by qualified personnel other than the

individual shooting the film.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_

All corrective action has been taken and full

compliance has been achieved. Monitoring and training

activities will be an on-going effort.

.
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ITEM A-ll.b Interpretation of radiographic film-weld quality

A. Summary
. _ _ _

At least twelve radiographs of field welds and one

radiograph for a welder qualification test contained linear

indications that had not been recorded on the accompanying

interpretation sheet.

B. Reply
._

(1) Affirmation or Denial _ _ , _ _ ._

This item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ . _ _

This noncompliance was caused by lack of clarity

in existing NDE procedures, acceptance and recording criteria

and improper film interpretations.

_ _ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
_ _ _ _ _ _.

In January, 1980, all field radiography by site
1

QA/QC personnel was halted unless it was directly supervised !

by the NDE Level III. Concurrently, a review of all previously |
shot field weld joint radiographic film was conducted by the |

NDE Level III radiographer. Retraining and certification

was completed for all site NDE personnel on February 5,

1980. Finally, Radiographic Procedure NDEP-2.1 has been.
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1
l

|
|revised to clarify the requirements for recording film

conditions and indications.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

_. __ . . _ _. ._.

All NDE procedures will be reviewed to ensure that ;

they provide clear guidance and correct criteria for the ;

implementation of nondestructive examination. Film inter-

pretation will be performed by qualified personnel other

than the individual actually shooting the film.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
__ . . ____ _

Corrective action described in (4) will be completed

by July 14, 1980. Full compliance will be achieved by that

date. Continuing efforts, aimed at training of personnel

and assuring that procedures convey NDE requirements in a

clear manner, will be a continuing Project effort.

.

k

9
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_ __
ITEM A-ll.c Failure to control liquid penetrant examinations

___ _.

A. Summary
_ , _ _ _

Liquid penetrant examinations were not conducted in-

accordance with procedures, nor were the results interpreted

in accordance with applicable criteria, in that steps were

not taken to verify that indications were not defects.

B. Reply
_ _ _ _ _

(1) Affirmation or Denial
___ . _ _ _ . _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated. ~

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ ,

This item of noncompliance was caused by failure

of QA/QC personnel to properly follow procedures and to

understand criteria for recording results of liquid penetrant

examinations. _. _

;_...__..
__ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved..__ _ _ _ __

'This is believed to be an isolated incident; how-

ever, in order to address the problem in an orderly manner,
4

all liquid penetrant examinations at the site were suspended

by QA unless under the direct supervision of the NDE Level III

j until corrective measures could be taken. All NDE personnel

conducting liquid penetrant inspections have received additional

i training in inspection techniques, procedures and criteria.
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(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to
avoid further items of noncompliance

_ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _

Training will continue throughout the construction

phase of the Project effort per the documented refresher

training program. ..

_ . . . _ . (5) Date by which full compliance will be achieved . _ . _ . _ _ _ _

All corrective action was completed by January 31,

1980. Training and indoctrination will be a continuing _

activity.

,

O
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ITEM A-12 Failure to follow procedures in that a procedure

j ... _ _._ __. _.

was used after an expiration date
. , _ _ _

A. Summary ,m_.. _

Procedures governing an NDE activity were modified.

| by an " interim" change which was to expire sixty (60) days
|
| from its issuance. The interim change was being used notwith-

standing its expiration four (4) months earlier.
,

B. Reply
_

(1) Affirmation or Denial _ _ _ _ _ _ .

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.
|

| (2) Reason for item of noncompliance
, _ _ _ , .

Document control procedures which have proven

satisfactory for formal revisions have not been adequate to

provide positive control of interim changes.

, . _ . (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A survey of all outstanding QA " interim changes"

has been conducted and outdated changes have been-removed.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

_ _ . . _ _ _

Further revisions to the QA document control ,

I
system will eliminate references to " interim changes." 1

|

|
1

!

.
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__ __. (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _ _ _ _. _ , _ _

Changes to the QA document control system will be

completed by July 14, 1980. This should correct matters of

the type described in this item of noncompliance.

1

|
|

i
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ITEM A-13 Failure to take corrective action when cadwelders |

__ , . _ _ _ __

needed requalification
___

A. Summary
_

Requirements of both the FSAR and the B&R specification _.

required requalification of any cadwelder accumulating two

unacceptable production splices within a unit of 15 consecutive

splices. Five cadwelders continued production without

requalification after accumulating two unacceptable splices.

B. Reply
_

(1) Affirmation or Denial
_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ ,

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The problem developed as a result of unclear

specifications and procedures. B&R QC personnel felt that

paragraph 5.3.3.5 of Specification 2A0lOCS028 should be

interpreted to mean that when a cadwelder had two visual

rejections within a unit of 15 consecutive shots,.the cadwelder

would have to be recertified. (This in fact is.not the
correct interpretation of the design requirements.) _.

.
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(3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved -. _.

In order to correct the specific deficiency, B&R

Specification 2A010CS028 has been revised. The specifica-

tion now provides that when it is identified that a splicer
accumulates two unacceptable tensile tests within a unit of

15 consecutive test samples, he shall not be permitted to

continue splicing until he has requalified according to

paragraph 5.3.3.5 of the specification. When it is identified

Ithat a splicer has accumulated two consecutive visual rejections
l

in any one position, his next two production splices for

that position shall be visually inspected (i.e., preparation

and final). This clarification was incorporated into the

specification with DCN 11/12/79. The five cadwelders identified

on NCR 3115 were allowed to continue work. During the time

clarification was being obtained, all cadwelds which were

shot by these caldwelders were final inspected.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

. __ _

l

The steps which have already been taken will ;
,

control the immediate problem. In a larger sense, the

| violation suggests that there is a need to review procedures I.

fto assure that they clearly translate project specifications -

into understandable procedures. Attention is now being

|-45-
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devoted to this matter and will be a continuing Project

effort.

_ _ _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _ _ , _

An evaluation will be made of B&R's nonconformance

procedure to determine if it adequately addresses whether

work is allowed to proceed pending final disposition. This

evaluation will be completed by June 16, 1980. Continuing

efforts aimed at assuring that procedures reflect and convey

in a clear manner project specifications will be an on-going

effort.

t

I

|
|

|
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ITEM A-14 Failure to take corrective action in a reasonable
time and management did not get the problems
resolved

_ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _

_ _ _ . (
A. Summary

_ _ _

;
,

This a am cites examples of long-standing unresolved

nonconformance situations identified through the B&R Site

Internal Surveillance (SIS) activity. The identified SIS

reports were brought to the attention of QA management but

were not flagged for action by the B&R Division " Senior

Group Vice President" as required by the PSAR.

B. Reply
_

(1) Affirmation or Denial
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reasons for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ _ _ . , _

The noncompliance resulted from the failure to

translate a PSAR commitment into a B&R procedure. This was

an oversight. In practice, the Group Vice President was not

usually notified of delinquent responses to SIS or audit . _ .

findings. Impasses in the resolution of such matters were .

usually escalated to the QA Manager and/or STP Project QA

Manager who, in turn, initiated the action required to

resolve an' impasse or obtain action on a delinquent item.

!
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_ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved I

SIS report (SIS-12) has been closed, and SIS

reports (SIS-18 and SIS-26) will be closed by May 30, 1980.

A new audit procedure replacing STP-QAP-7.1 is now being
|

| drafted. In the interim delinquent deficiencies will continue .;
i

|

to be escalated to senior QA Management for resolution.l

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

__ _ _ _. __

The new audit procedure discussed in (3) will have

a section entitled " Failure to Respond" providing-that if an |
acceptable response to an identified deficiency is not received

within 30 days, a letter shall be prepared, with copies to
l

senior QA Management and Group Vice President.- .In addition,

the revised procedure will require notification of management

via a tabulation of delinquent Audit Deficiency Reports.
,

As noted above, the item illustrates an instance of

failure to reflect project requirements (in this case, the

PSAR) into workable procedures. This underlying or root

cause will be addressed as an on-going effort, progress of

which will be available to the NRC.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
__ _ _ _ _ _

The new audit procedure discussed above will be in

place by July 14, 1980.

4
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ITEM A-15 Failure to follow procedures to document and
__ ._ _ _ _

correct unsatisfactory surveillance conditions
.

A. Summary
_.

Surveillances by HL&P of civil activities produced

instances in which unsatisfactory conditions were not docu-

mented by HL&P personnel. A practice developed where unsatis-

factory conditions were not documented if HL&P knew that B&R

had initiated corrective action.

B. Reply
__

(1) Affirmation or Denial
_, _____ _

The circumstances described at pages 102 and 103

of the Investigation Report are substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance ________[
The item of noncompliance is traceable to inadequate

procedure implementation.

. . _ . - - . _ _ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
__,_

Verbal instructions were given to all HL&P surveillance

personnel on January 24, 1980, relative to checklist documenta-

tion of all unsatisfactory conditions. Follov-up written

instructions were issued on February 1, 1980, clarifying the

requirement to document all discrepancies identified during _

|

scheduled surveillance. |
|

.

|
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l

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

__

PSQP-A3 (Discrepancy Administrative Procedure)

will be revised to add criteria instructing surveillance

personnel to document all unsatisfactory conditions identi-
|

fied during unscheduled surveillance. Complete implementa-

tion of the Site Quality Assurance Procedures will be veri-

fied by HL&P QA audits. _

Future training sessions will call attention to ;

the importance of documenting noncomforming conditions and

corrective action for all job-site activities.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
- . . . . - - .

All actions associated with scheduled surveillance

is complete and full compliance has been achieved. All

corrective actions associated with unscheduled surveillance

will be complete by June 1, 1980. Continuing efforts to

assure that personnel properly implement procedures will i

continue thoughout the Project.

l

I

:
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ITEM A- 16 Failure to control the use of a nonconforming

.. __ __

hammer for penetration
_

A. Summary
_ _ _ _ _

A weight (" hammer") on a soil penetration test machine

used by Woodward-Lundgren (a geotechnical consulting firm)

was documented as not conforming to weight specifications;

yet soil penetration testing activities were allowed to
continue for one week prior to disposition of this nonconforming

item.

B. Reply
_ _ _

(1) Affirmation or Denial
____ ._ _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.
,

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ __ _'

On January 28, 1980, the date of the beginning of

the soil penetration test program, the hammer and chains on

the test rig was found to weigh 148.9 pounds rather than 140

pounds as required by ASTM D 1586-67, and an NCR was written

by Woodward-Lundgren. Work on the testing program continued,

without the NCR being dispositioned. The NCR was dispositioned

on February 4, 1980.

.
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_ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved _ __

'

The NCR was fully dispositioned in accordance with

the appropriate procedures. The hammer minus the chains was
,

reweighed and found to weigh 139.8 pounds. It was determined !
I

that use of the hammer was acceptable and would have no i

material effect on the test program. Further, a subsequent |
!

| evaluation of the use of this hammer with test data was made
i

and found acceptable. On March 19, 1980, the consultant i

l

provided additional indoctrination to its staff to ensure ;

proper implementation of procedures.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

The consultant's (Woodward-Lundgren) procedures

will be revised to provide additional criteria.for resolu-
:

tion of NCR's prior to continuing work. In addition, the _,

consultant, by July 2, 1980, will have established a new QA

monitoring function which will review and report on the

resolution of nonconforming items or activities.

_ . , _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_______

All corrective actions including the amendment.to

this consultant's procedures will be completed by July 2,

1980. We are examining the need for additional indoctrina-

tion of site subcontractor personnel performing inspection

activities.
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ITEM A-17 Failure to control the dimensions of the split

. _ . _ . . - _ . _ _ . .
spoon in soils test control

__ _ _ _
_;_

A. Summary
__

A split spoon used by Woodward-Lundgren (a geotechnical~

consulting firm) did not conform to the requirements of ASTM
D 01586 in that the inside diameter of the cutting edge was

measured to be 1.5 inches (rather than 1.375 inches) and the
driven end of the split spoon was badly distorted and had a

0.5 inch taper.

B. Reply
_ __

(1) Affirmation or Denial
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ , _ _ _ _

This noncompliance resulted from the failureLof.

the consultant to perform proper inspection of the test

equipment prior to the performance or the test. The split

spoon barrel and the cutting edge were in fact nonconforming.

.__ _ _ . (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved _ _ _ _ _
The consultant's NCR has been fally dispositioned.

The engineering evaluation has established that the nonconforming

condition of the spoon and cutting edge had no material

.
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effect on the results of the test program. On March 19,

1980, the consultant's staff received additional indoctrina-

tion regarding Project QA/QC requirements.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

_ _ _ _ _ __ _

Corrective action has been completed.

_ _ . (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ __

While the corrective action currently identified

has been completed, we are examining the need for additional

indoctrination of site subcontractor personnel performing

activities affecting quality. The conclusions from this

examination will be available to the NRC. _

i

|
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|

ITEM A-18.a Failure to provide for, and conduct, supplemental
;

1__._.,__._._ audits as part of the HL&P QA Plan and audit system
_ . _

.

A. Summary
_ __

- - The HL&P Project QA Plan (PQAP) failed to identify

the criteria for performing supplemental' audits as required

by the PSAR and by ANSI standards. Further, such supplemental

audits were not performed. .

B. Reply
_ _

(1) Affirmation or Denial _ _ , _ ._ _. _ _ _._ _ .

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

Neither the applicable HL&P PQAP procedure, QAP-5, nor the

HL&P PQAP described the criteria for the performance of
i !

supplemental audits. As a result, neither HL&P nor B&R

performed supplemental audits of site civil activities. - )

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
__.___ _

The original text of the HL&P PQAP and procedures

did not incorporate the PSAR commitment to conduct supple- -
-

mental audits. Subsequent revisions of the PQAP and pro-

cedures also overlooked the commitment. .
-

.

4

2
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\

__ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved __

Section 8 of the HIIxP PQAP, the HIIxP auditing pro-

cedure, QAP-5, and the B&R auditing procedure, ST-QAP 18,

are being revised to include the commitments of PSAR at

Section 17.1.18a to establish qualitative criteria for the

evaluation of audit effectiveness and tlie need for supplemental

audits.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to
avoid further items of noncompliance

__ __ ,

,

Section 8 of HL&P PQAP, the HL&P auditing pro-
|

cedure, QAP-5, and B&R audit procedure, ST-QAP 18.1, will be

reviewed to ensure that all applicable PSAR commitments and

related criterla have been adequately addressed by the

auditing program and procedures. .

_ _ _ . _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
__ ___

The PQAP and auditing procedures will be in full,

compliance with the PSAR commitment by July 14, 1980.

Further steps aimed at ensuring the translation of project

requirements into applicable procedures will be an on-going
I

activity. _- -

|

|

|

I
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ITEM A-18.b Failure of HL&P to perform adequate audits
in that unsatisfactory conditions were not

_ . ,.. -._ _
observed _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A. Summary
_ , _ _ _

The HL&P QA Program.was not implemented as required

by the PSAR and applicable audit procedures in that HL&P

failed to audit B&R site activities.

B. Reply
__

(1) Affirmation or Denial .

___ __

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
t

;
-_ ___

HL&P audits of B&R site activities were limited to
periodic on-site surveillance and examination of records in
the belief that such activities satisfied audit requirements.

Auditing functions were further impeded by insufficient time

to prepare for audits and to evaluate audit findings.

Further, insufficient time and personnel forced the auditors

! to review only documentation of previously conducted site

surveillance as a means of completing the required " audits"

in a timely manner.

_ . _.__ _ _ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved __ __ _

In November, 1979, the function of the HL&P corporate

audit group was changed to minimize conflicting activities

.
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and responsibilities of auditors. This change established a

group of auditors whose primary function is to prepare and

conduct audits of quality-related activities. Concurrently,

auditors have been given additional training in.the area of

codes and standards. Finally, the HL&P auditing procedure

has been revised to require more than cursory examination of

documentation. Auditors must now verify procedural implementa-

tion by direct observation of quality-related activities.
This activity will be supplemented by review of quality

documentation.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

To allow the auditors more time in which to pre-

pare and conduct audits, additional qualified auditors will
be added to the present staff. Until these positions are

filled by permanent personnel, HL&P will utilize the serv-

ices of an outside consultant to supplement the present

staff. .

_ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _ _ _ _

All corrective action will be complete by June 20,

1980. There will be a continuing program to assure that

PSAR commitments and other job specifications are included

in construction procedures.

'

.
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f ITEM A-18c Failure to perform audits on the prescribed
_ _ _ . . _ _

frequency
_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A. Summary
_

HL&P failed to perform semiannual audits of B&R'

site organization and procedures and annual audits of B&R

construction site activities, as required by the PSAR and

applicable HL&P QA procedures.

B. Reply
__ ,

(1) Affirmation or Denial . .

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _

Historically, HL&P corporate audits of B&R site

activities involved auditing the B&R site quality organization

and not necessarily specific B&R construction procedures.

HL&P reviewed only documentation of B&R audits of construction

practices and supplemented these reviews with site surveillance.

Additionally, HL&P QA management failed to recognize the

requirement of the Project Quality Assurance Manual which

provided for semiannual audits.

__ (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
, _ _

Since March 1, 1980, the HL&P corporate audit .

group has been scheduling and performing audits of B&R
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construction activities. HL&P auditing procedure, QAP-5B,'

was revised on March 31, 1980 to state that not only will

objective evidence be examined to ensure compliance with QA

requirements, but ". . procedural implementation will be.

"verified by direct observation of work being performed. . .

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

._ __ _ _ ._

A matrix has been prepared which lists all applicable

B&R procedures and the corresponding audit requirements.

This matrix will be used to assure that procedures governing

activities affecting quality are audited. .

_. (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _

|

Full compliance has been achieved.

|
l

i

i

|

|
,

a

|

|

}

|
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ITEM A-19 Failure of B&R to perform in-depth audits
_ _ _ . _ _ _

of site activities
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

A. Summary
_ _ _ _

B&R (Houston) audits of the B&R site activities were
primarily a review of records, lacking in the depth necessary

to determine whether or not B&R site procedures for activities

affecting quality were being implemented effectively. Further

an audit of site design control was not performed in 1978.'

B. Reply
__ _

(1) Affirmation or Denial %
__ _ _ ___

The items of noncompliance are substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
_ _ _ _ __. __

B&R audits were ineffective due to inadequate

attention by QA management, personnel turnover and inadequate

numbers of experienced personnel.

!_._____.. (3) Corrective actions to date and results acnieved
I

B&R has initiated the following actions to correct

these problems and prevent their recurrence:

(a) The B&R audit program has been reoriented

from current " procedural" audits to program /

system audits following the B&R QA Manual and

10CFR50, Appendix B elements. This change

:
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will assure that all criteria are adequately

reviewed and evaluated on a periodic basis.

(b) To assure that audit schedules are met, significant

additional staffing of the Houston audit

section has been authorized.

(c) Meetings have been held with audit section per-

sonnel (Houston and site groups) to define in

more detail what should be reviewed. Actual

work in progress will be observed to verify

implementation of requirements. _

.

(d) At least one audit team member will be experienced

1
' and/or trained in the discipline being audited.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance .

HL&P will review recently implemented changes to

verify that they meet quality requirements. Additional

Resident Site Auditors will be appointed. Their functions

will be to audit and monitor day-to-day quality, construction

and engineering activities on-site,_and to provide project

and QA Management with prompt reports of results.

_ _ . _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ , _ _ __ _ _

Full compliance will be achieved by July 22, 1980.

|

|

.
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ITEM A-20 Failure to inspect reinforcing steel for loose
rebar prior to concrete placement

, __
._ _ __ _

A. Summary
__

B&R procedures require that the civil inspector verify
that reinforcing steel is supported and tied to prevent dis-

placement. Although QC documentation indicated that steel was

properly installed, a sample inspection of vertical tie bars
(made when the placement was about one-third completed), iden-

tified that three of the ten shear ties examined were unsecured.

B. Reply
__

(1) Affirmation or Denial _ . _ _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
__

___ _ _ y

- This item of noncompliance was attributable to additional

traffic in this area during the placement activity and pressures

upon QC personnel to quickly accept the placement conditions.

However, the four civil inspectors assigned to this placement

were interviewed as to the horizontal and vertical movement of -

rebar during the placement of concrete. Three inspectors
,

! observed no movement of rebar. One inspector observed movement

and had the rebar repositioned and secured. _.

.
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|.__ ._ _ . ._. (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
_ __

Meetings have been he3d with QA/QC personnel to

reemphasize that they are to take as much time as required to

ensure that an accurate and thorough inspection is made. j

Revisions to Site Procedures CCP-3, 4, 8, 12, 19 have been made

|which instruct the inspector that if, after he has inspected

and accepted an item, additional activity should occur in the .j

inspected area that might affect quality, he shall reinspect |
!

that item and document his results on the applicable examination j

checklist. Corrective action to avoid excessive production

pressure on QC functions and related measures discussed in the
;

j reply to item 1 will help to avoid the conditions which gave
i

rise to this item of noncompliance. Post placement meetings

! are held to identify problems that may have occurred during the
;

placement and suggestions on ways to correct these problems
'

prior to another similar placement. Attendees at the post _.

placement meetings are engineering, QC inspectors, and the.

concrete placing foreman responsible for the pour. In response

to Investigation Report (page 53), an engineering assessment

will be made to determine the effect of unwired shear ties on

the referenced pour.

.
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(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to
prevent further items of noncompliance

. _ _ _ , , __ _ _

..

The generic problem of excessive production pressures

on QA/QC personnel is discussed in item 1. The corrective

steps which have been taken, especially items (3)(a),-(c), (h),
(k) and (q), of item 1 should help to prevent situations of the
type identified in this item of noncompliance. Further training

and indoctrination underscoring that QC personnel will not be

pressured to meet production requirements will be an on-going

program.

_ _ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_. .- -. .. .. .- _

The specific item has, as noted, been corrected. The

training and indoctrination discussed in (4).will be an on-going

Project activity.

|

.1
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ITEM A-21 Failure to control design changes in root openings
and weld dimensions

A. Summary

By correspondence, B&R initiated engineering changes in

certain welding procedures without complying with applicable

portions of the B&R QA Manual for control of design changes.

B. Reply

(1) Affirmation or Denial
The iten of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance

The item of noncompliance represents a failure to

follow applicable design change controls. Applicable procedures

were changr 'ril 9, 1980, in accordance with the require-

ments of the QA Manual, and the change made via the correspondence

discussed above in the " Summary" is now an acceptable procedure.
!

(3) Corrective action taken and results achieved
As noted above, the procedural changes made by the

correspondence have now been incorporated in the appropriate j

document. Work already performed pursuant to these procedures

has been found acceptable.

;

I

j

i

\:
|
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(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to prevent
_ _ _ .

further items of ncncompliance

All administrative and technical personnel in the

Welding Engineering Department and QA/QC personnel involved

with design changes will be trained in the design change

system, making them fully cognizant of the correct method of

requesting design changes.

(5) Date when full compliance will be achieved
_ _ ._

The training described in (4) will be completed by

June 30, 1980. All welding and QA/QC personnel will receive

additional training in the importance of adhering to quality

requirements and following approved procedures for making

design changes. This will be an on-going effort.
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ITEM B - Failure to follow ASME B&PV Code per 10 CFR
$ 50.55a for radiography qualification technique

. _

A. Summary
. _ _ _

Procedures followed in welder qualification did not use

penetrameter on the source side as required by the ASME

code. Notwithstanding access for a source side penetrameter,

work was done with only a film side penetraneter.

B. Reply
__

(1) Affirmation or Denial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The item of noncompliance is substantiated.

(2) Reason for item of noncompliance
___ _ _ _

The film side penetrameter was used based on the

requirements of paragraph T-262.2 of ASME, Section V. That

section discusses " inaccessibility" in regards to the place-

ment of penetrameters. Subsection B, Article 33, SE-142,

Paragraph 6 of ASME Section V provides for the use of a film

side penetrameter when placement of a source side penetrameter

is " impracticable." The work in question involved a welder

qualification activity that was done on pipe with sufficient
inside diameter (ID) to use a film side penetrameter. It

:

|

was felt, however, that qualification tests should simulate

field conditions where the ID might not be accessible for a

i

i

.
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film side penetrameter. Accordingly, the provisions of ASME

Section V were relied upon.

. (3) Corrective actions to date and results achieved
Notwithstanding the question existing with respect

to the applicable code provision, source side penetrameters

will be used where permitted by ID of the piece being welded.

Radiography personnel have been re-trained and re-certified

to correct procedures.

(4) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid
further items of noncompliance

_ _ _ _ _ _. _

A comparison test will be performed to determine

the difference in the results obtained using a film side

penetrameter versus a source side penetrameter for radiographing

welder qualification coupons. The incident reflects both a

need for further indoctrination in the need to follow applicable

job requirements and a need for more careful translation of

job requirements and specifications into procedures and work

instructicns.

.., __. ._ (5) Date when full compliance will be achieved

Full compliance is now achieved with respect to

applicable RT requirem'nts in welder qualification tests ase
1

indicated in (3). As indicated in (4), there will be an

on-going program of retraining and indoctrination as well.as

a more careful delineation of work procedures to meet job

requirements.
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